the new hormonal treatments but concludes, rather sadly, that although they have fewer side effects than stilboestrol they do not seem to produce better results. The section on bladder cancer contains two chapters, the first on intravesical chemotherapy and superficial disease; its author believes that thiotepa is the drug of first choice but agrees that no one intravesical agent has clearly proved itself better than any other. The final section considers the use of etoposide, interferon and pulmonary nodulectomy in urological cancers. I found the book useful and very readable, and recommend it. J E NEWSAM Springer-Verlag 1984 In an age when there is a continuing trend for fewer and fewer doctors to be actively employed at sea, this book is a most welcome contribution to the literature on this relatively neglected but increasingly complex area of medicine. It is a comprehensive, up-to-date book dealing with all aspects of the health care of seafarers. In addition to sections on the prevalence and management of illness on board, there is much practical advice on ship design with promotion of health in mind, on occupational and preventive medicine at sea and on psychological factors in individuals who, by the nature of their profession, spend long periods of time confined to the restrictive environment of a ship.
The book has been compiled from the contributions of acknowledged experts in their field from eleven nations, and carries the stamp of their authority. There is some overlap between chapters and a degree of repetition, but the authors must have presented the editors with a considerable task in reconciling different approaches to similar problems.
Each chapter concludes with a full list of references, which will be invaluable to those who are interested in further reading or in pursuing research interests. The index, which is clearly constructed, fully cross-referenced and accurate, enhances the value of the handbook as an important and excellent source of information for all who are interested in the well-being of those at sea, from ship owners, seamen and experts in maritime medicine to doctors involved in their care.
A R MARSH Surgeon Commander
Royal Navy This monograph complements Malignant Melanoma-i, which was the subject of essentially favourable reviews when published two years ago and forms part of a series of publications 'attempting to establish a critical mass of oncology literature reviewed frequently to keep the coverage up to date'. This volume covers early diagnosis and surgical management of primary melanoma (regarded by the Editor, quite rightly, as the only means of curability), ocular melanoma, radiotherapeutic applications, experimental immunotherapy and chemotherapy and the use of retinoids, by a multi-author panel. The virtually impossible task of reviewing current thought on surgical management of melanoma within some comparatively few pages has been tackled most remarkably. A review of the massive current literature on this topic has been assembled which, however, makes very heavy reading. It contains an imprecise statement of Clarke's staging of melanoma, and controversial views on the indications for intralesional biopsy of melanoma. Rather surprisingly, no mention is made of recent contributions on improved techniques of undertaking regional node dissections of the groin and axilla aimed at reducing the morbidity of these operations. In view of the large amount of literature reviewed, a summary of the author's personal view on management at the end of the section would have been most instructive.
The section on ocular melanoma provided a readily assimilable, well-illustrated, and practical approach to a frequently poorly understood aspect of the condition. An experimental and clinical basis for the value of radiotherapy is presented most enthusiastically, with particular reference to combination of such treatment with hypothermia or hypoxic cell sensitizers. This experience, however, contradicts experience in most centres, including our own, where radiation therapy has only proved useful in the control of pain from spinal metastases.
The remaining chapters review experimental data on the use of retinoids, immunotherapy and chemotherapy, from which one can only hope that effective therapeutic techniques for recurrent disease will emerge shortly.
A most useful extensive bibliography of current literature is included with each chapter. It is to be hoped that this much-needed concept of a biennial review of melanoma is maintained. RD -12-709840-2 New York: Academic Press 1983 This solid little volume of six chapters strives, in the words of its new editors, 'to keep ... readers supplied with best reviews of... areas related to nutrition and endocrinology'. Even this broad scope is widened to accommodate chapters on dynamic and structural biochemistry and one on anatomy. All are well-written, however, with comprehensive introductionsplainly editorial policythat take non-specialist readers carefully through the history and development of each field.
The series' first review of ubiquinone biosynthesis in 16 years admits that the membrane-bound nature of this enzyme system has made for slow progress in the biochemistry of these mediators of electron transport. It nonetheless contains a considerable catalogue of recent intermediary metabolism. The second chapter, on pteroylpolyglutamates as mediators of 1-C transport, is similar in layout. Next are listed the widespread but variable effects of retinoids on differentiation and metabolism of malignant cells, followed by a study ofhypothalamic/ hypophyseal vasculature and of possible ways in which vascular disturbances might lead to endocrine disease. A choice chapter by Hall and Sara defines the gradual identification of multiple
